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The Origin of Paper 
And Postwar Expansion 

BY HARRY SILVERMAK 

Miss Muriel McLean, of the Hol
land Paper Company, Buffalo, re
cently addressed the Publishing 
and Printing Department on paper 
and sales promotion. 

"Paper is in uniform today," 
)(las McLean stated. "Paper pack
ages are used for everything; in 
fact, the war would stop in sixty 
days if the paper supply was cut 
off. 
Paper Is Essential To \Var Uses 

''For example, sixty thousand 
tons of paper are used every month 
in the production and packaging 
of armor plate, thirty thousand 
tons for shells, and a carload of 
blueprint paper is used for an air
craft carrier and 135 tons for a 
battleship. 

"Early in the war packages 
made from paper were not so 
good,'' Miss McLean stated, "but 
a flame-proof, water-proof paper 
has been developed. There is also 
a paper parachute, weighing one 
pound, five ounces, that will sup
port 25 pounds of supplies. 

"Paper has a romantic history. 
An Egyptian who didn't like to 
write on stone took strips of pa
pyrus and glued them together, 
laying layers at right angles. Sci
entists today are still looking for 
the material used to hold the strips 
together," Miss McLean revealed. 

Pa1>er First Used in China 
In 105 A. D. a Chinaman named 

Cha Lung invented the art of pa
per-making. It was kept a secret 
until 700, when the Moors and 
Arabs, by conquering the country, 
got the secret. In the 9th century, 
the Moors carried the art to Spain 
when they conquered it. 

"The first real American paper 
mm was set up in 1690, near Phil
adelphia," Miss McLean continued. 
"William Rittenhouse was credited 
as being its founder. During the 
Revolution there was also a paper 
shortage. Every inch of paper was 
Used, even to the extent of print
ing in the margins to conserve 
paper." 

Assembly Demonstration 

BY HARRY STLYERMAN 

Mr. M. E. Muniz, speaking on 
the subject, "Fun With Psychol
ogy," was the feature of the last 
Assembly. Mr. Muniz' talk included 
a demostration of a "lie detector." 

''The most important thing in 
the world is happiness," Mr. Muniz 
stated. "No matter what else you 
may think it is, all things lead 
right back to happiness. You don't 
torture yourself physically, so why 
do you do it mentally? You can 
control your thoughts, and it is the 
conflict between thought and feel
ings that causes unhappiness. 

"Adopt policies and stick to 
them. Two of the most important 
policies to adopt are to be civil and 
to be kind. 

"The best possible means to hap
piness is other people. All your life 
you must deal with others, so learn 
how to get along with you. A par
adox to this statement is that peo
ple in general are unimportant: 
don't let one person's opinion of 
you stop you." 

Patterns of behavior determine 
happiness, according to Mr. Muniz. 
Some good habit patterns are not 
to take offence too easily, be sensi
tive in the way you lreat others, 
but be callous toward their treat
ment of you. 

In explanation of his "lie detec
tor," Mr. Muniz said, "The machine 
needle shows emotional patterns. 
Glands in the palms of the hands 
secrete moisture when a person is 
under tension, and the machine, 
through an electrode held in the 
hand, can determine the amount 
of moisture secreted. Hate and 
fear are the two emotions that 
make the needle move fastest, 
other emotions show in proportion. 

"The importance of the lie de
tector," Mr. Muniz stated, "is that 
it shows that you cannot fool your
self. You should decide what you 
want out of life and decide what 
trait will hel,p you to gain that ob
jective, Cultivate those traits and 
get rid of the ones that stand in the 
way of your objective." 
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Top row-Alta B_rusehaber, Jean Dennis, Charlotte Lakeman, Ann Gehan 
Bottom row-Marion Burritt, Miss Dorothea Fritz, Instructor, Gladys Luther 

Dressmaking Students Learn 
How To Make Smart Garments 

The Clothing Construction courses arc a part of the three 
year program in Costume Art and Retailing. This curriculum. 
offere>d in the Retailing Department, trains young women for 
specialized work in the apparel and accessory field as applied to 
retail stores. Gradua.tes . may be found buying ready-to-wear 
and related merchandise in department and specialty stores. 

The first year's work in the Clothing classes gives present
day methods in the basic principles of sewing. Commercial pat
terns are used. Practice is given in cutting. fitting. construction 
de.tails. and _workroo_m techniques. The second year's work deals 
pnmanly with draping and designing. Each student is expected 
to d�sig_n . her own models. Emphasis is placed on designing for 
the rnd1v1dual and planning garment suitable to different tex
tures as well as fitting garments for other people. At the con
clusion of her three years' work the student is capable of hand
ling simple tailoring details as in coats and suits. designing and 
creating original garments for herself or others. 

The work in this course is on an individual basis. which 
gives �he student opportunity to work �n garments which flt in
to their wardrobe and are planned to give them a variety of ex
perience in handling different textures and construction details. 
A maximum of sixteen students can be accommodated in this 
class. Miss Dorothea Fritz of the Retailing Department faculty 
is the instructor and Miss Edwina I logadone is the Supervisor. 

The Retailing Department is proud of its modern well 
equipped clothing laboratory and Miss Fritz is always glad to 
have visitors. In the Spring an invitation is issued to Institute 
students to attend a fashion show when students model gar� 
ments made in the Clothing classes. 

Today's paper-making process 
is decidedly different from that of 
the Chinese of 100 A. D. Many 
things are used for pulp: wood, 
rag, straw, corn stalks. Even ba
nana leaves are being experi
mented with. Three methods are 
Used to prepare the pulp: sulfite, 
�or woods like spruce; soda. which 
ts an alkaline solution; and sulfide, 
to make kraft paoer. 
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;r�,lo�: A Fervent Prayer You Are Invited To 
Our Valentine Donce 

How PaJ>er Is Manufactured 
. The process of paper-making, 
m Its essentials is as follows: A 
mixture is made of nine parts of 
fluid to one part of pu!p. This mix
�ure looks like milk. It is beaten 
m huge vats to split the fibers 
and prevent collection of bundles 
of fibers. The pulp then flows on 
a warm wire screen, is shaken 

eers who dared do things on their 
own. . . . The boys who are now 
fighting for us a.re not asking for 
freedom rrom something, but 
freedom for something - they 
want no guarantee of freedom 
from want, but freedom of opJ)or
tunlt-y.-Chcster O. Fischer. 

into a film, and part of the water 
drained off. The damp paper is 
then passed over a drying belt. 
and heated rollers, which level 
the surface of the paper. 

"Paper has a good future,'' Miss 
McLean concluded. Many things 
will be made of paper in the post
war world, such as blankets, 
clothiug, shoes, and umbrellas." 

Fondly do we hope, fervently 
do we pray, that this mighty Come on, gals, bring your men 
scourge of war may speedily pass ancl vice versa over lo Clark Union 
away. With firmness In the tonig�t bet wee� � :30 - 11 :30. We 
right, as God gives us to see the £�

1
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right, Jet us strive on to finish the thing. No admission charge. Signs 
work we are in; to bind up the are wrong on that point. Just come 
nation's wounds: to care for him and have fun! . . . 
who shall have borne the battle, uv?�:

e 
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and for his widow and his orphan wizen the weary. We are assured 
to do all which may achieve and of a very cordial reception and a 

real good time to 'leviate those 
war nerves and emotions. cherish a just and lasting peace 

among ourselves and with all 
nations.-A braham Lincoln. 

P. B. Come sta,!J, if you haven't 
a dale we�vc invited servicemen. 
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Composure Assures. Contentment 

The first retort of some peopl' to the claims of 
composure is that they just haven't ti?' time to culti
vate the art. desirable as its fruits might be, or that 
they are just nervous. 

Which answer is itself strong indication of lack of 
the very balance and perspective which composure 
induces. 

Men and women who thus "save time" at the ex
pense of their inward quiet are certainly not the most 
efficient people in the world. To be so busy doing 
things that one hasn't time to consider what one is 
doing is like a captain too busy running his ship to 
bother as to where he is running it! 

We manage to find time for anything we want 
badly enough. and we have the place to practice tran
quility right in our own home, among those who know 
us and love us best. 

Some cynic has compared the home to a bus termi
nal. Outside. the automobile stands waiting like a bus, 
ready to go. The dining room is the lunch counter. 
where we gulp our food between trips. The living 
room is no better than the waiting room. where we sit 
impatiently waiting for something to turn up. 

An overdrawn picture, of course. But like all car
icatures. it contains just enough of the truth to make 
us wince at our frailties. 

It was David Lloyd George who said in reply to 
the query as to how he kept his sanity during his cares 
of office in the other war-"! have it happpy at home!' 

Practice composure and tranquility and soon you 
will realize how conducive to contentment and longev
ity this attribute reAects on your personality. 

AIRPORT NAME SOLICITED 

* 
ln our January 28 issue we ran a short article, 
inviting action on the proposed renaming of 
the Municipal Airport in honor of an aviation 
hero. Please get busy and show your civic 
interest and pride. The Student Council will 
appreciate your cooperation. Use this blank 
suggesting your contribution and deliver to 
Editor-in-chief, Rosemary Young. 
Some names offered are Heroes', Shangri-La 
Liberty, Retsehcor. What is your preference? 
Proposed Name 

RESEMBLANCE 

BY S111RLEY MANHART 

People have characteristics simi
lar to those of birds and animals. 
Can't we just imagine ourselves as 
a mouse when we go snooping 
through the house at night in 
search of cheese in the form of a 
Dagwood sandwich . 

"Oh, what a wonderful bird is the 
pelican, his bill holds more than 
his bellican !" As our eyes are larg
er than our stomachs, we should 

know when we have reached our 
limits on food, or else a pelican we 
will resemble. 

Now what is there about a goat 
that is so like a person? Well, I've 
seen a goat alone in a pasture who 
�cted very unconcerned about the 
�\I delicacies of grass and weeds 
nea him but, as soon as another 
goat vas put in the pasture, he 
would ... at greedily for fear that 
the other .,:.oat would get the tender 
parts. A si,,1endid idea if you plan 
to fatten the.._ \·eature ! A goat may 
have the best J ,sture land to feed 
upon but you wil, Qrobably see him 
poking his head th .-ough the fence 
trying to get a nibt ... 'e off the ad
joining acres. ln otht: · words. the 
"grass is greener on th ... other side 

of the fence" lo him, an to many 
of us. 

The ostrich likes to hide t...v bury
ing his head in the ground, �nd. in 
like manner, some of us do not face 
our prob lems. 

A turtle is slow: a hare is fa it. 
Even so, they may fool you. as 1 
the race between the turtle and the 
hare. 

Wisdom represents the owl. Peo
ple have created wise sayings. as, 
for instance, "You can catch more 
flies with honey than you can with 
vinegar." 

Some people will come in like a 
gentle Jamb, while others behave 
like lions. It takes all kinds of 
people lo make up the world. 

So what? I leave that up to 
Robert Burns' little saying, "Oh 
wad U1e Power the giftie to gee us, 
to sec oursels as ithers see us." 

FAITH AND COURAGE 

Con This Be Love? 

BY ELIZABETH NORTJI 

On account of Valentine's 
and all, let's talk about Love. 
is a natural phenomena. It is an 
of God. People get it whether th 
want it or not. People of oppoSi 
sexes almost exclusively. There 

many kinds of Love-believe it 
not but we are only concern 
with the simple mushy kind Ii 
you see in the movies. 

Men, you lad ies will find, ref 
openly to have anything to do wi 
Love. ct is supposed to be alm 
exclusively a feminine trap. 
course there are rare excepli 
like Lord Byron, Casanova, 
poet Shelley, and certain gentlem 
of the publishing and printing la 
oratory. But otherwise the I 
man-Jack of them will stoutly 

l 

clare that the softer passions 
female in their specie and dea 
to the male . Still they have nev 
to my certain knowledge, exer 
themselves very hard to get a\\ 

which may or may not be an 
dication of the decadence of tf 
race that we hear so much al:>Of 
now-a-days. I 

If we had no other quarrel wl 
Hitler. girls, we would still ha 
that against his account until 
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true we have been whispering 
long enough . He just doesn't. Xd 
I ask you, how can he possibly � 
pect to get anywhere with t� 
kind of doctrine? In his kine! I 
vorld the moon would bcco• 
n erely another planet, Spri! 
WU\tld be just another season, aJ 
the) would probably discover thl 
poor ,Jct St. Valentine was not pU 
Ayran and stone him to death 
the str,ets of Warsaw. No, tN 
will ne\'t:f be. The Valentines thl 
go to Nev Guinea, Africa, Ita. 
India, Au,l,,,tralia, England t 
small and \he large all on t. 
same errand, all saying the sa: 
thing. These h\essages are part 
our world as it is and as we wa 
it to be. Part 01 that world wht 
those dear. blin<.4 unromantic b 

The primary factor in Am.ericcm 
life is ci. cla1wtlcss mcm. O,i.t of 
self-fciith, out of a clccir vision. and 
an twshctkable confide>icc in hi., 
hecirt, s1,rh cm American believes 
that he can stand up to the world 
of his times, whatcvc1· his times 
may be, 1·efnses lo be diss,wded or 
discouraged. In short, he doesn't 
quit. America abom1ds with SILCh 
men. Their credit is character. 
'l'heir /10Hls m·e fci.ilh mid hard 
work. Their 1mrposc is the Amer
ican way of lifc.-flcnry J. Taylor 

unresisting, plcast to note, fello\l 
are fighting to p\eserve. And 
their hearts, in all our hearts. f 
someone, somewhc ·e are tho 
foolish, romantic. bt._ lutiful wor 

"l Love You"! 

KEEP YOUR COMl,O URE 

The ability to keep a ·ool he 
in an emergency. maint. in po 
in the midst of excitem, nt, ,, 
to refuse to be stamped 'Cl, " 
true marks of leadership. 

R. S�a11l'I 

PURCHASE SUPPLIES AT 

Mechanics Institute Store 

Oil and Water Color Paints 
Paper and Mounts of All Kinds 

Drafting Supplies 
Jewelry 
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Fashion Trends 

By NA:o,;CY AL'BEL 
This is Cupid's month, the month 

t hearts and flowers so. if 
ou a.qpire lo "b<' his valentine," 
ress the part in outfits that read 
eminimty in every line. This 

neans ruffles, and lots of them, 
very,.vhere .. . on your cuffs, pock-

�ts, down the ccnl<'t' front of the 
jbodice, and newest of all, outlin
lng the popular "scoop" neckline. 
Use the same tr atmcnt for ruch
lng or lace to give you that fresh. 
crisp, "candy-box" look. And, don't 
forget bows when you're taking 

im with Cupid's arrow. They're 
o very becoming tied at the neck

line, but you'll see more of them 
both functional and decorative. At 
he waistline, for instance, as part 
f a wrap-around skirt, as a soft, 
altering climax to a simple belt, 

�r to nip in the waistline of your 
f.iressmaker suit. \Vatch for them. 
too, used to gather in the nc\l.· 
ength sleeve just below the elbow. 
ut, if you must wear a tailored 
uit, be sure a ''fussy" blouse is 

underneath .. . revealing a refresh-
ng bit of ruffles, bows, or a fiounccy 
·abot 

Nor is it too early lo thinl< 
ubout Spring and the fashions 
you will fancy. So. what do you 
say we look ahead just a Jillie? 
Colors will be many and moslly 
pastels with lilac. pistachio. and 
tangerine predicted as the favoriles 
- .. but delicious-looking hard can
dy colors and l('mpting fresh 
frwt colors will be plentiful too. 
Prints will be tops in U1c Spring 
style parade . an all-over print 
such as McCall 5-180 c notice the 
niching trim) and colorful border 
prints U1at are seen particularly 
m the new Mexican dirndls with 
the boat-shaped neckline. The 
tailored suit will be of the collar
less

: 
cardigan type, but a bit softC'r 

m !me, while the coats of the sea
son are the reef r and the shortiC' 
box. cont. And, of course, blazC'rs 
··: in all colors with contrasting 
trim. Buttons will decorate the side 
closings on dresses. also serving to replace zippers. For your hat, 
bra.id trim adds a new and differ
=�

l
\.

touch that you can do all your-
And, there's lots more exciting style news for Spring, but mor<' 

of that later on. In the meantime, 
this small glimpse in the fashion 
fut�e should start your brain bUZ;Zm' with idea<, for your new spnng \\·ardrobe. 
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Poll Shows Youths 

Desi re To Be Bosses 

Despite the security of Go\·crn
ment employment, the high school 
students of the United States pre
fer independent occupations. ac
cording to a career survey con
ducted by the Institute of luclent 
Opinion. a national organization 
sponsored by Scholastic lllauo::inc, 
made public rccenlly. 

Sixty per cent of the boys and 
58 per cent of the girls who took 
part in the poll chose independent 
occupations in preference lo work
ing for someone else. Only 17 per 
cent of the boys and 13 per cent 
of the girls seleC'ted Government 
or public service as their first 
choice. A total of 112.714 student� 
participated. almost equally divided 
between boys and girls. 
Girls; Prefer Profe!)sional Career:-. 

Among the boys. 26 p('r cent 
chose owning or managing their 
own businesses. 22 per ct:>nt pre
ferred professions and 12 per cenl 
indicated farming as tht.'ir choic1..'. 
Girls showed strong prefen'nce for 
professional careers with a ·15 pt'r 
cent vote in lhis category. Nint..•
lcen perc('nt of lhc girls wanted 
to work in business or industrial 
corpo1alions, 11 per cent wanted 
to own their own conrern. \Vhile 2 
per cent thought they woulcl likl' 
to be farmers. 

"Our young peoplt.• are appar
enlly determined to cont111ut.• the 
American tradition of rugged in
dividualism and will Sl't.>k employ
ment in busines�l'S which offer 
them opportunitit.•s to bC' pnrt 
owne1·s and managC'rs of lo<'al units 
of an enterprise," R Robinson. 
publisher of Srholw�tU- Mru1ll:i,11. 
said in announcing the rt'sults. 

Sun·ey \\'as \\'idel) Concluctr1I 

The institute <'onduclC'd the sur· 
v('y among high school students 
representing all SC'ctionli of the 
country A crosR-tabulalion of 
opinion indicated that boys who 
live in rural communities or in 
towns of 2.500 or Jess population 
are more det<.'rmined in<liviclunlisls 
than boys who live In largC' cities. 
Seventy per cent of the rural boys 
desire to own or manag'l' their own 
businesses, be farmern or tackle a 
profession. In large ci.ties therC' 
was a higher inter('St 111 govern
ment jobs. 

Boys in the South Ct'ntral Stat<.'s 
gave a 5 per c<.'nt preforenc.C' to 
government jobs over the national 
average. Boys in lhe F;nst North 
Central Stat('S showed the l<.>ast in
terest in government jobs. 11 per 

Purity in Depth 

Life is a di[t9iu9 job. l>tothi,i_r1 
worthwhile comes easy. If it docs 
it is not tcorth kccprn[t for Ion!/, 
Often it is necessary to di!J dccJJ 
into the chactcr of a person i11 
o,·dcr to hm·e rct·calcd tlie strcn!Jlh 
and beauty that lie so silent there. 
When a yrcat man dies it often 
takes yc((rs before a J1tst appraisal 
cw, be made of his life mid cm·f('t 
You hm'(' du{} into all the ··widr
SJ)t<.'!Ul t·ci11s·· of his acti1·ity m,<l 
IIS('/1111/CSS. Gcor11r M. Adams 

cent choo;;ing this classification 
against the national average of 17 
per cent. 

Individual ist-, Prcdomimtl,• 
The individualists had one com

mon refrain: "I want to be mv own 
boss!·· Another typical co1l11ncnl 
was: "I would rather b"' a profrs
sional man, a fannt.•1., or own a 
small slort' or business than work 
for the Covernm"•nt or anv olht.•1· 
place whcrc you a1e not nulnnging 
your own money, thoughts and 
labor. 1 likt.' my own iclL'lls. '· An
other obst•t·,·ed: · "lf A mc1 irn wnnts 
to n:-main democratic. tht.• peoplt.• 
should exercise their own iclt•as in 
business.·· 

Th<.> majority of girls chose nun;
mg- 01· tt.•nching with the idea of 
-crving humanity. A boy specifh•d 
t.•nginecring aH his choict.• bl'<'all!w 
lw wanted "to help n•constrnct lh(' 
world.'' 

Reason for choosing gov(•rnnwnt 
or public S('J·\•ice work ct.•nll•rcd 
around this theme: ''A govt .•1·1rnwnt 
C'mploye·s salary is stable and his 
job is w;ually S£'('un·.·· 

II TI\IOTJI\' '!:IU 
But .,111111 1.rofa11C' a11d nlin hah

hling-;: for lht•,,· \\Ill hu·rC'ar..1· 111110 
IHOI'(' IIIIJ.:"Odliuc ...... 

�,,,,,,#-##########°###########/ 

Blue Prints - Photostats 

Artist and Sign , upplies 

/lard ware and Drafting 
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H H Sullivan, Inc. 
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Solemn Meditation 
BY ZASF:Y JA'.!-: 

;,These are the clays that try 
men's souls . ·· we walk through 
the valley of the shadow of death 
and yet we live. we live lo 
build things greater than our days 
and our lives. \\'hat do we keep 
faith with in these clays? 

I put my faith in the people ancl 
things Umt lime can never plunder. 

In the unending races of honest 
people who make homes and build 
nations. 

ln Lht.• eternalness of chilclhood 
nnd its small delights sunshiny 
days and hot oatmeal cookies and 
circuses. 

And in the motherhood that haR 
plal'cd a benediction on men down 
through lh(' age�. 

r put my faith in wiser IU'ads 
thnn mint.•, those who stand at thl' 
wh('t'I of civilization and forcvt.•r 
stct.•r it upward. 

And in Tomorrow lhal "ncvl."r-
nC'ver land" that s..:,es us through 
nil tht.• darl< Lodavs. 

And in mv two· hands nnd fr('l' 
�oul thnl r:ln build a new world 
for myRt.•lf and for my ch1ldn•n 

Ahovt.• nil, l have faith in Lill' 
!\Ian who walked the hill of Cal
va1y that just mC'n rnight liVl' 
fon'Vl't°. 

('0\IFOH'l'li'.\'(f Sl•:H\"J('I•; 
Tlw thing thal keeps arnbilion 

ali\'l', and inC't.'ntivt' warm, is con
stant flghtmg and contact wilh 
supt.•rio1· forres that deft.•aL all 
slumhl'nng and t.•as(• of lift.•. Tht• 
way to a long and happy lif(' is to 
ln•t•p on living, to ket.•p on working, 
and lo kt't.'Jl on thinking Tlw 
only kind of romfort worth striv� 
ing for is lhat comfort cd' soul 
thnt ronws alone from acti,•t• :,it.•1·· 
viC'l', helping to makl' this a l)(>lt('I 
world, and hl'iping to makt• peoplP 
ond nations frt.•e1·, happh•r and 
r10hli•r C1•CJl'g't' J\'1. Adams 

,JOIL" Hi:S!i 
'flu•.,t· !11i11J:, I ha\'(' ,,q>0k1·11 111110 

.,·011, lhal in m,· .\l' mig-ht h:1,1• 
1wa<·1•. 111 lht• world ye �hall ha ,·t· 
trlhulatlon: hul he of good d1t.•(•r; 
I Ila\'(' o,·,•rc·onir thr \\'orld 

Buy Uncle's War Bonds 
l/osl Compl,•t,• l;;;.'wrtm,•nl 

ARTISTS', DRAWING SUPPLIES 

BAltNAltO, PORTER & 
REMINGTON 

9-11-13 NOflTII WJ\TElt STHY.a,;T l'honc Main 81 IO 

r�;�;:;;·;;�z;;;;·1 
t HOMOGENIZED I

i Milk ! 
I Brighton Place ! 
f Dairy i 
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6' WUNG LEAGUE 

\IECll.\:> IL \L I 
\11:Ctl.\:>IC'.\L II 
EUX7Rl('AL 
Pl BLISHLXG A:\D ·nc,·TJXG 
F,\CI LT\' 

Bhncl score for missing player is 
100 pins. 

�o foul rule in this league. 
TC'ams will bowl a complete 

game on one alley and then shift. 
At least three men must bowl 

for a team game score to count. 

Player cannot start a game 
after the third frame has been 
completed by cithrr team, unless 
arrangements have been made 
ahead of time for his tardiness. 

Games to start no later than 10 
minutes after scheduled time. 

First four teams in the league 
al the encl of the season to play 
each other for the championship 
on February 10th 

There is a small charge of 5 
cents per game per player to as� 
sist in paying the pin boys. Please 
bring change each night. 

Bowling Team Averages 

Team w. L. HI. Av. P.C. 
Faculty 22 6 795 680 786 
Mech. Ill 20 835 675 71' 
p & p 16 12 773 639 57] 
Mech. I 8 20 697 569 285 
Elec. 1 4 24 649 52R 143 
High Single Game 

Mauc fP.&P.) 207 
High Two Came A vcrngc 

F'ox ( Fa<:ulty) 182 
I ligh Team CRme 

Mech. 111 835 
High Two Came T('am Average 

Faculty 774 

I COlllNTIIIANS 13:2 
And thoug-h I have tlti· �Ht or 

11ro1>lwcy, and undcri,tand a11 mys
t<>rlc�. nnd nil lrnowkdj.:'c; and 
though I hnve nil faith. �o that I 
could remove mo1111tal11-., and have 
not charity, I am nothln�. 

BUY l'NCLt<: SAi\1 \VAR UONDS 

ROGER'S 
RESTAURANT 

<!> <!> 

Home Cooking 
<!> 

Chops - Steaks 
<!> <!> 

OPEN FROM 6 A.M. TO 2 A.M. 
(Daily Exce11t unday) 

75 SPRI G TREET 

Counter and Table ervice 

THE PSIMAR 

BY Re.,,: 'MARY YOUNG 
The Lime has 1... me, as the Wal

rus said, to talk 01 rnany things; 
of relaxing books, r exciting 
books, of informative bv,. ks, and 
of books that make you thin, 

The first of these is pun•ly c� '\p
ist, an Inner Sanctum mystery, , .  " 
J<�lisabeth Sanxay Holding, "The 
Old Battle Ax," consists of a terri
ble tension, consequent upon a 
grotesque and gruesome masque
rade and its impending exposure. 
An casy-1·eading and vf'ry satis
fying mystery 

Considered by its author as his 
most important work, "Storm,'' by 
G<·orgc R. Stewart, is incl<.•ecl a 
memorable book. ll has as its 
heroine a great and ch.'vastating 
storm, sweeping across the Pacific 
and smashing down upon the Cali
fornia coast in a tonential down
pour. The progress of "Maria", 
the storm, and the effect sh has 
upon the lives ancl lovt•s of the 
J)('Oplc she touches mak<·s truly 
thrilling reading. 

John Steinbeck, who enjoys a 
well-merited reputation as a mas
ter of that most clifl1cult of books, 
the documentary novel, has written 
a splendid story of a bomber crew, 
"Bombs Away". ln this book, writ
ten as a public s rvice, at the re
qurst of the Army Air Forces. the 
mrtho<I of selection of a bomber 
crew, its training. and its fusion 
into one of the world's greatest 
('xamplcs of teamwork, are de
scribC'd. "Bombs Away" is a book 
to stir you lo the core with a warm 
glow of patriotism. 

To the folk who live in the valley 
of the Genesee. the sur{!'c of this 
lovely river is a song of ('mpire, a 
lusty chant of the livrs and tradi
tions of Its people. Arch Merrill, 
a veteran newspaper man, has rc
discovC'rl'd the epic romance f the 
now familiar river. revived its rich 
heritage, and captured irrevocably 
the rollicking spirit of the Genesee 

"Can the United States make for
eign commitments without a for
eign policy and a force to back it 
up?_ ·an we now agrc'-' upon a 
foreign policy Umt will safeguard 
'Our future?" Watter Lippman, 
who has had to learn foreign policy 
th(' hard way over a period of thir
ty years. in his book "U .. Foreign 
Policy: hield of the R(•public" 
discusses these two imperative 
problems and reminds us of the 
shortcomings which in the past 
have led to political divisions at 
home. and unpreparednC'SS in both 
war and peace. 

DISCOXC't:HTIXG A'l'TITt"Ot: 
It':-. runn;r that thoug-h a man 

ha, i,::-ot h, o t•ar, and onh one 
tongm•. h\' g(·t-. tir{'d or 1i,iC'11i11g 
lu·:q1, Qt11ckcr than he dot·, of 
1:tll<lni,::-

Individual Averages 

Name Team C 
Van Peursem (Fae.) 24 
Fox ( Faculty J 26 
B ru,on ( Mech. TIJ J 27 
Tuites <Faculty) 22 
Maue IP.&P.J 28 
Jones (P.&P ) 2 
Morehouse ( M. III J 22 
Palmer (Elec.J 11 
Huskey (Mech. IIIJ 27 
Knack ( P. & P J 14 
Dewey f Mech. IH) 10 
Smith ( P,. & P. l 26 
Brodie (Faculty) 25 
Cay! y ( Faculty I 10 
Farrf'll < Mech J 16 
Castle < Mech. I J 17 
Beckdahl f M. II I I 25 
Spencer (M. JIIJ JO 
Hollenbeck < M IJ 20 
Nelson < Elec., 16 
\101·ccock f Fae.) 16 
h. rker {Fae.) 15 
Chu'tcrton ( M l) 12 
Gillan \ ( Elec. J 18 
Belson �I c. J 18 
Less < Ele1,; 1 17 
Silverman ( t & P.) 28 
Lafontant ( Mee I) 10 
Gilpin < Eiec: I J 11 
Maas t Mech. J J 14 

Av HiC 
150 172 
150 198 
147 182 
145 200 
144 207 
143 205 
143 179 
141 190 
137 181 
137 160 
136 202 
136 181 
132 174 
131 149 
129 150 
12R 188 
130 166 
122 164 
119 183 
120 153 
ll6 141 
l 14 1'16 
114 151 
106 143 
105 154 
103 151 
100 138 

9 132 
RR 107 
87 125 

Tf•n Game>, Or \,(">,", 
Sturtze ( M III) 3 \62 194 
Brennan ( M. Ill) 3 l .. '� 152 
Graham ( M III) 7 13� 147 
Rost I Mech. I) 6 131 03 
Bergman ( Elec. I J 6 116 13 
Moak I Mech. I J 6 114 13R 
Copensack < M I J 2 106 118 
Hallall IM Ill I 8 101 109 
Gonska f Elec.) 7 99 133 
McGuire ( Elec ) 3 97 115 
March I Elec. I 9 78 103 

Firnt!DO�I OF t�XPHESSION 
I \\Ould ralher live in a <·ountr, 

"Ith nC\\ hp:q>cn, and without go,·
<'r11rne11t than in a ('Ountrv \\ ith a 
go,crnmenl hut \\ithout � 11t•\\..,1>a
per..,.-Thoma, ,JC'fTer..,on 

�,,,��##,#,#,####; i First Class Tonsorial Service t

! Zaccaria Bros. ! 
IIAIH(' T OUR SPECIALTY 

I 84 \Vest Main treel 
(Opposite Hotel Rochester) 

.... ----,_,.,,.,.,.,..,., .. ,.,..,.,.,.,,.,:

GR A NGER'

J CAN FIX 

YOUR RADIO 
62 Spring Street 

Rudner Drug Co. 

Kodak Supplies 

Visit Our Fountain 

94 Plymouth Avenue South 
(Corner Spring) 

01>1>osite Mechanics Institute 

February 1 L I 

EXl't;RIEXCE \\'ITH ART 
This was related by an a .. 

friend. She began, "The mem 
of my family are all artists ht 
consider myself the least taler. 
Evenings we would sit aroun< 
table and paint in oils. Mother 
flowers; sister, portraits; an, 
ther, deer and woods. I didn't 
to paint any of these, so, 
hearing of a class in modern 
art, I joined it At first everylt 
went fine, but, as lime went C! 
seemed to lack imagination. 
day the instructor announct 
contest which was opening 
and in which he wished each 
'ent to exhibit a painting. I 

n1 idea of what to paint 
wee,..,,;; passed and still I ha 
ideas. 'T'he night before the ent 
were to t in, my family was a,. 
circled aro 'Jld the table, pair.t 
There was hi. board on whict 
scraped execs.. paint, and, tak 
hold of it, I sa" my piece of rn 
C'mism ! This old 'xlard with " 
cd paint resemblel sea life 
coral, reeds, and war "'r. I adne
fish and handed it in. To my 
prise, it took first pla,e, but 
hung upside down!" 

PHOCHASTINATIOX 
The "ay to malq• a big jot 

of a. little OIi(' ih to 1,ecp puttin 
off 

Buy Uncle's War Bo.11 

................. 
+ It's the

: Hotel Rochester
: Weal Main al Plymouth Ave. 

t ROCHESTER. N. Y. 
.................. 

CHEERIO! 
Mechanics Institute 

fle11ri Proja.1uh!J 

LOUIE'S 

TAILOR SHOP 
Cleaning and Pressing 
98 Plymouth Avenue So. 
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